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conomics and Physical Activity
Research Agenda

oland Sturm, PhD

bstract: Both economic and public health/medical perspectives play an important role in the
policy process, but often approach policy questions in an incompatible way. Economics and
public health perspectives can complement each other, although harnessing any synergy
requires an understanding of the other perspective. This article contrasts the two
perspectives and reviews existing economic research in physical activity. Much effort has
gone into producing cost-of-illness numbers or cost-offset claims with limited value from an
economic perspective, although some simple steps could make them more informative. A
more notable advance for active living research would be the adoption of standardized
cost-effectiveness analysis methods, even just as an add-on to ongoing intervention trials.
Probably the most challenging and exciting area, however, is the emerging research on the
interaction between environmental incentives and physical activity. An economic perspec-
tive with its explicit focus on market failures is an important complement to ongoing active
living research as policymakers in the United States are more likely to rely on the market
to solve policy problems than on regulation. It is imperative to understand how the market
works in actuality, not in the abstract, an area wide open for empirical research.
(Am J Prev Med 2005;28(2S2):141–149) © 2005 American Journal of Preventive Medicine
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nterventions to change physical activity or nutrition
by altering economic or environmental incentives
affect many dimensions of our life. Economic anal-

ses can quantify trade-offs involved and assess how
ifferent stakeholders are affected. This information
an improve the effectiveness, sustainability, and polit-
cal feasibility of proposed interventions. It is probably
o exaggeration to say that the key issue in the world of
olitical decisions is the distribution of costs and ben-
fits, an issue at the center of economics. As the focus
f interventions to raise physical activity shifts away
rom traditional informational/educational to environ-

ental and policy approaches, complementing a public
ealth perspective with an economic perspective be-
omes increasingly important.

A key theme of this review article is that both
conomic and public health perspectives play an im-
ortant role in the policy process, and that interven-
ions supported by both perspectives are most likely to
e effective and politically acceptable. Yet there is a big
ulf between these two research perspectives, and they
ften appear at odds. Economics and public health
erspectives can complement each other, although
arnessing any synergy requires an understanding of

he other perspective. The next section contrasts the
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wo perspectives and introduces relevant economic
oncepts. The third section summarizes economic stud-
es related to physical activity interventions. Existing
ata, few as there are, are often conceptually flawed
rom an economic perspective, but some simple steps
ould make future evaluations more informative. Fi-
ally, I summarize changes in recent decades in how
eople use their time and money, a preliminary start
oward understanding how economic incentives alter
ifestyles.

he Economic Versus Public Health Perspective

oth public health and economics are rich intellectual
raditions. Although there is no inherent conflict be-
ween public health and economics, neither is there a
atural congruence, because of very different philo-
ophical underpinnings. The comparison of economic
nd public health perspectives relies on somewhat
tylized descriptions of each field, some may even call
hem caricatures, but captures some of the inherent
ensions. At first, differences appear to be only one of
mphasis: A public health view focuses on improving
ealth, and other outcomes (including the costs of an

ntervention) are of secondary importance; an eco-
omic view focuses on the value of resources. Resources
re not only financial, but also include, for example,
articipants’ time. Comparative economic analyses an-
wer questions like: “Is this intervention the most

ffective use of those resources?” At this level, public
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ealth and economics appear to complement each
ther.
However, differences run deeper, and there is often

ittle overlap in what economists and public health
esearchers consider the important questions. Econom-
cs has a libertarian streak centered on consumer
overeignty and individual choice. Public health has a
echnocratic bent that implicitly accepts a benevolent
ictator, a notion that is fundamentally alien to many
conomists in the United States. At least partly as a
onsequence of the philosophical underpinning, true
ultidisciplinary research is still largely absent. Some

conomic tools, such as cost-effectiveness analysis
CEA), have been adopted by public health research-
rs, and economists also deal with issues related to
ealth promotion, but there is little overlap or synergy
etween the two camps.
An economics approach emphasizes that individuals
ake choices, based on their preferences and circum-

tances. A central insight of economics, first articulated
y Adam Smith in 1776, is that this individual pursuit of
ersonal goals can be socially optimal in the narrow
ense that all resources are used efficiently.1 When
esources are used efficiently, it is no longer possible to
ake anybody better off without making somebody else
orse off. The economic definition of optimality is
onditional on initial resource allocation and limited to
fficiency, which is not necessarily the question that
ublic health researchers find most interesting. Redis-
ributing resources across people, for example, is a
olitical decision, and economics cannot evaluate the
erits of such redistributions.
People have divergent goals and, in some situations,
ay feel that present discomfort or personal costs

ssociated with primary (or secondary) prevention out-
eigh future health benefits, resulting in different
ealth behaviors across individuals. Thus, to econo-
ists, neither health-compromising behaviors by them-

elves (e.g., sedentary lifestyle or alcohol consump-
ion), nor differences in such behaviors or ensuing
ealth outcomes across subpopulations, are a cause of
oncern by themselves. However, when these behaviors
re consequences of environmental incentives that are
nefficient (a market failure, defined below), econo-

ists see a role for government and regulatory inter-
entions. In those situations, public health and eco-
omic opinions may coincide, but the rationale is

undamentally different: A public health, medical, or
linical view, sees health risks as the immediate prob-
em; an economic view is process oriented, and health
isks are only a problem if they are a consequence of
arket failures.
As alien as this perspective may strike public health

dvocates, the economic approach parallels the broad
deologic orientation of U.S. society, which more highly
alues individual choice, whether it is consumer sover-

ignty, property rights, religion—or leading a seden- a

42 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
ary lifestyle—than other Western democracies, say
ermany or France. This principle of individual free-
om, opportunity, and choice permeates existing laws
nd institutions, ranging back to the beginning of the
nited States and the Jeffersonian utopia free of gov-

rnment influences (or encroachments by churches for
hat matter). For example, a Presidential Executive
rder requires federal agencies that want to impose
ew regulations to “determine whether there exists a
arket failure that is likely to be significant. In partic-

lar, the analysis should distinguish actual market
ailures from potential market failures that can be
esolved at relatively low cost by market participants.”2

n economic perspective is an important complement
nd, as exemplified by these guidelines for federal
gencies, sometimes even a fundamental requirement
or action. But how do we identify market failures?
here are three broad types of situations where markets

ail to optimally allocate resources: externalities, public
oods, or information problems.
Externalities or external costs exist when the costs of

ctions or conditions are not borne by the same person
r entity reaping the benefits. The external costs of
xcess alcohol consumption (through accidents) are
ot borne by heavy drinkers or reflected in alcohol
rices.3

The economic policy response is to change incen-
ives, such as through taxes (for activities imposing
xternal costs on others) or subsidies (for external
enefits), so that the person/entity undertaking an
ctivity experiences its full social costs. Driving also
reates external costs in terms of noise and pollution,
nd also endangers pedestrians and bicyclists. There
re also large benefits from being able to drive, but the
enefits accrue primarily to the motorist, who only
ears a fraction of the total costs of driving.4 In the
ureau of Transportation Statistics Omnibus Survey,5 a

arge majority of respondents felt safe or very safe when
sked about highways, commercial air, or intercity
rain. For bicycle travel, however, 58% indicated they
elt “very unsafe” (30%) or “unsafe” (28%); and for
edestrian travel, 43% felt “very unsafe” (23%) or
unsafe” (20%). Ninety percent of bicycle fatalities
nvolve a motor vehicle, not a collision with a fixed
bject or a fall, which characterizes most bicycle mis-
aps.5 Such external costs of driving make walking or
iking less, and driving more, attractive than econom-

cally efficient and socially desirable.
A different externality arises from sedentary lifestyles

hrough worse health.3 It is not worse health per se that
atters from an economic perspective, only the costs

orne by others (i.e., external costs). Most of the
egative consequences of inactivity—reduced health-
elated quality of life, lost wages, or higher out-of-
ocket medical expenditures—are borne by inactive
ersons themselves (i.e., internal costs), who presum-

bly also received some benefits and enjoyment from

ber 2S2
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eing inactive (again, the economic mind-set is that
eople have their own valid reasons for doing what they
re doing). External costs include collectively financed
xpenditure, such as insured medical expenditures,
ransfer payments (e.g., disability), or paid sick leave. It
s hard to imagine a “tax” on inactivity, but the eco-
omic argument can also be turned around: Increased
hysical activity could create positive externalities,
hich would argue for subsidies for activity. Quantify-

ng externalities is an important item on an economic
esearch agenda for active living.

Public goods, ranging from national defense and
ublic safety to street lighting and graffiti removal,

mprove overall welfare. It is difficult to exclude people
rom using public goods once they exist and nobody
herefore has an incentive to pay for them. Markets
herefore underprovide public goods, which require
ollective action. Many of the most successful areas of
ublic health involve public goods, like safe water
upply or infectious disease control. Safety is also a
ublic good: Nobody can be excluded from enjoying a
afe neighborhood, a determinant in whether people
ant to go out or let their children play outside, and

herefore important for physical activity. Other tangible
ublic goods include streets, sidewalks, landscaping,
nd parks.

Information problems are another potential source
f market failures that can lead to inefficient market
utcomes. Information problems have resulted in reg-
lations prohibiting individuals to exploit information
dvantages (e.g., insider trading) or requiring advance
isclosure (e.g., written estimates by car repair shops).
overnmental activities related to physical activity have
een limited, although the Federal Trade Commission

s concerned with information issues and has targeted
xaggerated claims for fitness equipment by marketers
f popular exercise equipment.6

While some societal trends toward sedentary time use
eflect a market failure, not all do. Firms will provide
roducts if there is demand, whether for physical
ctivity or sedentary entertainment. Industry growth
eflects demand and market reaction and markets can
e successful for private goods, like gyms or exercise
quipment or DVD players. Here is an area where
conomics and public health approaches may diverge.
evertheless, there are many areas in physical activity
here outcomes are not socially optimal from both
conomic and health perspectives, and these may turn
ut to be the most promising areas for change.
Standard economics has limitations in the scope of

uestions that it can answer, and some important policy
reas may simply fall outside its purview. Economics is
olely concerned with efficient use of resources and
nding mechanisms that do not waste resources, but
any public health decisions are primarily about redis-

ribution, not about efficiency. Because it falls outside

he scope of economics, American economists typically
ppear not as concerned as public health advocates
bout issues of justice and solidarity (although there
ay be real political, not just methodologic, differences

n opinions). Redistribution of resources is a political
ot an economic decision, but when political decisions
bout redistribution have been made, economics can
etermine the most efficient way to achieve such a
edistribution.

There are also some limitations that do not apply to
ll of economics, although they characterize the main-
tream. Arguably, the most serious one would be the
ssumption that personal preferences are fixed, and
ot affected by social influences to any important
xtent. This may be a fair approximation for some
references (e.g. the innate preference for sweet and
islike of bitter tastes), but it is a poor model for many
ther activities that are “acquired” tastes such as certain
usical styles or physical activities. Economists are

herefore likely to overlook the impact of commercial
dvertising on molding tastes (especially for children)
n ways that may be considered undesirable.

xisting Economic Evaluations
conomic Costs of Inactivity

here have been several attempts to quantify the social
ost of sedentary lifestyles, known as cost-of-illness
tudies. Most cost-of-illness studies of sedentary life-
tyles so far are limited to medical costs, take a point-
n-time rather than life-cycle approach, and do not
istinguish external versus internal costs.7–9 The only
xception is Manning et al.3

Cost-of-illness studies have a long tradition in medi-
ine and have been conducted for seemingly any
maginable medical condition. Physical activity lags
ehind other areas and a fairly sophisticated technical

iterature has been developed for other complex social
roblems (alcohol abuse, illegal drugs, or mental
ealth), to a large extent funded by the corresponding
ational Institutes of Health (NIAAA, NIDA, and
IMH). Their websites are a good first stop for learning
ore about cost-of-illness studies.
Typical cost-of-illness studies have been criticized for

ot providing decision makers with information to
mprove health policy, but only being props for policy
rguments that are unaffected by the actual estimates.10

n an eloquent criticism of the ongoing program at
IDA and NIAAA, P. Reuter, a drug abuse researcher

t the University of Maryland, summarized the limita-
ions of the literature:

In an era which takes numbers seriously, indeed
denigrates any other form of evidence, no senior
political figure can afford not to have a number to
offer as an indicator of the seriousness of the
problem with which her agency deals. The num-

ber should be current and have a scientific basis

Am J Prev Med 2005;28(2S2) 143
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to be credible; that it may have basic conceptual
flaws is probably not relevant because there is
little organized interest in discrediting it. We have
the statistical equivalent of an armaments race;
once one health agency has estimates of the
economic costs of its problem, then all need to be
armed . . .10

As a consequence, there has been a surprising rate of
nflation in cost-of-illness estimates. For alcohol prob-
ems, estimates of social costs published in 2000 were

2.5 times higher than estimates published in 1991
$180 billion compared to $70 billion).11,12 Although
here have been methodologic improvements that
ould explain some of that increase, the fundamental
mpirical database for crucial components has changed
ittle (especially in the area of lost productivity, which
emains largely assumption based, yet dominates over-
ll estimates). The strong upward trends in cost-of-
llness estimates gives some credence to Reuter’s char-
cterization of cost-of-illness studies as an “arms race”
etween agencies.
A few simple steps could make cost-of-illness esti-
ates more informative. The first would be to express
ndings in a more interpretable way, such as calculat-

ng costs per patient or person. Total cost numbers
end to be meaningless to most people (including the
ecision makers that they are ostensibly produced for),
nd are often misquoted by orders of magnitude.
econd, results can be more intuitive or generalizable
cross time or settings when expressed in relative terms,
uch as the percent increase in medical costs for a
edentary versus an active person. Finally, comparisons
o establish a benchmark can be helpful; for example,
omparing the effects of inactivity or obesity to the
ffects of smoking or problem drinking or aging.3,13

any of these more interpretable presentations are
ommon in epidemiologic studies, which makes their
bsence in the cost-of-illness literature surprising.

Other advances involve some deeper methodologic
hanges. The distinction between external and internal
osts is important because it identifies market failures
i.e., outcomes are inefficient in that at least in princi-
le, it is possible to improve the welfare of some people
ithout making others worse off) and provides an
conomic rationale for government intervention, re-
ardless of other political and ethical considerations.
ife-cycle approaches (in contrast to costs incurred
ithin a year) are important because exposure to a risk

actor affects health over a time period, with the
xception of acute hazards (e.g., injury risk factors).
he effects of reducing the prevalence of smoking or
besity by half in a population are markedly different if
he change takes place immediately, gradually over a
0-year period, or after 20 years.
At this point, the only real economic study of the
ocial costs of inactivity is the work by Manning et al.,3 w

44 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
nd Keeler et al.14 This work is notable for several
easons, including its conceptual approach that distin-
uishes internal and external costs and the attempt to
odel life-cycle effects. Manning et al.3 contrasted the

xternal costs (costs borne by others) of several health
abits, including smoking, drinking, and physical inac-

ivity. External costs of inactivity stem from additional
ayments that sedentary individuals receive from col-

ectively financed programs such as health insurance,
ick-leave coverage, disability insurance, and group life
nsurance. Those with sedentary lifestyles primarily
ncur higher medical costs, but collect less public and
rivate pensions because of lower life expectancy. Many
ffects come late in life, and so the estimate of the
xternal cost is sensitive to the discount rate used, as
ell as to the effect of inactivity on life expectancy. At a
% rate of discount and a 10-month reduction in life
xpectancy at age 20, the lifetime subsidy from others
o those with a sedentary lifestyle was $1900, although
hese numbers are now more than a decade old. This
xternality provides an economic rationale for public
upport of active living interventions. There is no
uestion that data were limited, and the authors em-
hasized results for smoking and problem drinking
hat had a stronger empirical base. Nevertheless, the
onceptual approach of Manning et al.3 remains unsur-
assed, and now much better data are available.

ost-Offset Studies

roviders of health promotion and healthcare services
ften believe that increased use of their services will

ead to savings elsewhere, primarily through reduced
edical costs. This idea, known as the cost-offset hy-

othesis, has been proposed in virtually every domain
f health care and health promotion. Methodologi-
ally, cost-offset studies appear related to cost–benefit
nalysis, except that cost-offset studies focus on a small
ubset of costs and benefits. The problem is not really
ith cost–benefit approaches per se, but with the way

hat cost-offset studies are conducted and the somewhat
nrealistic goal of finding cost-savings.
There are scientifically credible and replicable inter-

entions targeted at selected patients or population
roups that can indeed noticeably reduce their medical
osts (and such interventions exist across a broad range
f medical and health promotion services). Extrapolat-

ng from clinical interventions targeted at a special
ubgroup to policies affecting broader populations,
owever, is not valid, and cost-offsets found in narrow
linical interventions rarely materialize on a larger
cale.15

Carefully conducted community or clinical trials
ccount for only a small fraction of the cost-offset
iterature. A recent systematic review on physical activity
nterventions identified only two cost-offset studies for

orksite health promotion programs that satisfied the

ber 2S2
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uality criteria for inclusion, neither being a controlled
rial.16 Golaszewski et al.17 reported that savings from
educed health care, absenteeism, and life insurance
laims exceeded the health promotion program’s costs
y a ratio of 3.4. Bowne et al.18 followed a group of
articipants in an industrial physical fitness program
nd found a 45.7% reduction in major medical costs in
he post-entry year. To put these numbers into perspec-
ive, this effect is roughly equivalent to the difference in

edical costs between a 60-year-old and a 30-year-old,
hich makes such estimates not very credible. To
dvance the research in health promotion, changes in
ll types of costs and health outcomes need to be
ocumented, which takes us to cost-effectiveness
nalyses.

ost-Effectiveness Analyses of Traditional
nterventions to Increase Physical Activity

ost-effectiveness analysis and cost–utility analysis are
ey methods to assess policy interventions in health.
EA evaluates an intervention by calculating a cost-
ffectiveness ratio. In this ratio, all health effects of the
nvention are captured in the denominator (measured
n terms of changes in health-related quality of life),
nd the changes in resource use are captured in the
umerator and valued in monetary units. Much effort

n recent years went into developing standard methods
or cost-effectiveness analysis.19,20 A “reference case
nalysis,” recommended to enhance comparability
cross studies, was developed by the Panel on Cost-
ffectiveness in Health and Medicine, and has been
sed in many evaluations, but not yet for physical
ctivity interventions.19 Every application poses new
ractical issues, but at least the principle is now clear,
lthough guidelines for CEA were developed primarily
ith clinical interventions in mind. The distinction
etween internal and external costs is secondary when
omparing clinical interventions, but becomes para-
ount for determining economic policies or when

tudying the political acceptability and sustainability of
arger societal changes.

Some of the key characteristics of a “reference case”
nalysis are a societal perspective that includes all
ealth effects and changes in resource use, and a time
orizon long enough to capture relevant future health
ffects (which for changes in health behaviors usually
eans a life-cycle approach). The major categories of

esource use should be reflected in the numerator of a
ost-effectiveness ratio and include health care costs,
atient time, costs associated with caregiving, costs
ssociated with the nonhealth impacts of the interven-
ion, and effects of lost productivity borne by others.
he change in use of resources should be valued at

heir opportunity cost (the time of persons engaged in
ncompensated activities should not be valued at zero).

ll health effects should be captured in the denomina- e
or, ideally in a way that implicitly incorporates the
ffects of morbidity on productivity and leisure (health-
elated quality of life). When long-term effects are
mportant, both costs and health outcomes should be
iscounted to present values.19

A systematic review of interventions to increase phys-
cal activity found a number of effective interventions,
ut without economic evaluation.16 No study comes
lose to satisfying the “reference case” criteria for a
ost-effectiveness analysis.19 In fact, only one study had
conomic data that satisfied the reviewers’ quality cri-
eria. That study evaluated an individually adapted
ealth behavior change program, and calculated some
irect program costs per average unit of outcomes.21

ut the outcomes were intervention specific (such as
inutes on a treadmill), and did not capture all health

utcomes nor convert them to a common metric (e.g.
hanges in health-related quality of life); costs did not
nclude key components, such as the value of partici-
ants’ time. Economic active living research could
uickly advance in this area by following the guidelines
or cost-effectiveness analysis.

conomic Evaluations of Urban Form and Land-
se Planning Strategies and Changes to
ransportation Infrastructure

ost-effectiveness analysis becomes most relevant when
omparing specific interventions, and it is not surpris-
ng that the development of CEA guidelines were
nfluenced by clinical applications. In the field of
ealth promotion in general—and active living re-
earch in particular—research questions often center
ess around choosing between well-defined interven-
ions, but around understanding determinants of
ealthy living and the factors behind environmental
nd policy trends affecting physical activity. The first
eview of environmental and policy correlates was pub-
ished only a few years ago,22 and while this is a quickly
rowing area,23,24 it is not surprising that there are no
conomic evaluations. There are numerous policy
hanges that could be evaluated, such as road versus
ass transit expenditures across areas or almost natural

xperiments, such as gentrification/street redesign.
pplied economists tend to be quite good at evaluating

uch changes. A very typical doctoral dissertation in
conomics, for example, uses state differences in pass-
ng legislation and corresponding pre–post differences
o evaluate a policy change and how markets react and
djust to the policy changes. Of course, few economists
ould have the substantive experience to identify rele-
ant environmental changes at a smaller scale—that is,
hanges that are not driven by state or federal legisla-
ion—and they would be even more dependent on
uidance for measuring physical activity. This is where
nterdisciplinary collaboration with substantively ori-

nted researchers can have high payoffs and an impor-

Am J Prev Med 2005;28(2S2) 145
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ant research area that is outside cost-effectiveness
nalysis.

An economic perspective can also identify areas
here there is a mismatch between the costs and
enefits of activities. Economists, for example, have
nalyzed the distribution of costs and benefits due to
mployment deconcentration,25 a key feature of urban
prawl and mismatch between housing and employ-
ent locations. When a company chooses a green-field

ite at the fringes of a metropolis for a new plant, it does
o because the private benefits are higher for that
ocation. But the private benefits (less regulation,
heaper land) may be smaller than the social costs,
hich include traffic congestion and loss of space.25

hysical activity or health effects other than accidents
ave not yet been considered in such analyses.
Other economic research has focused on how public

olicies affect housing prices and zoning rules, which
n turn affects residential development.26 Tax subsidies
rom mortgage and property tax deductions reduce the
ser cost of capital for owner-occupied housing by
bout 15%.27 Even if some of those federal subsidies are
apitalized in housing prices, the relatively high price
lasticity for land guarantees that the preferential tax
reatment makes metropolitan areas substantially more
prawling and less dense than they would be other-
ise.26 In addition, the tax subsidy, which benefits
rimarily high-income homeowners, creates incentives
hat make exclusionary zoning more attractive to local
ommunities.26

The reduction of individual transportation costs is
lso a primary cause of sprawling development, and
ay have made today’s combination of sprawl and

ndividualized transportation more attractive than tra-
itional public transportation cities.28 Whether includ-

ng the physical activity and health effects of sprawl
some negative, but there may also be positive effects)
hanges those conclusions remains to be seen. It is a
romising area to integrate economics into active living
esearch, although these issues are sufficiently complex
hat we need to leave a discussion for a separate paper.
here are also methodologic issues that need to be
ddressed, including the valuation of nonmarket
oods29; for example, what is the value of less traffic to
edestrians and bicyclists?

ime and Money: Where Did They Go?

any factors have been suggested as causes of the
obesity epidemic”—and, by implication, as key targets
or physical activity interventions. While there is no
hortage of point-in-time numbers, comparable data
cross several years, let alone several decades, are rare.
utting a multitude of isolated data points into a
oherent picture is a challenging but necessary task to
ssess whether proposed targets are promising or likely

o lead us down a blind alley. This section summarizes t

46 American Journal of Preventive Medicine, Volume 28, Num
he findings of two reports.30,31 There are several
elevant insights, but even more striking is how little we
ctually know about societal changes affecting physical
ctivity even during our own lifetime. While not an
conomic research agenda per se, the empirical ques-
ion “what has really changed?” should receive a more
erious effort from active living researchers.

An economic perspective also emphasizes that policy
hanges in one area lead to adjustments in others and
ay have reverberating consequences throughout the

conomy that might eventually even counter the initial
hange. This dynamic general equilibrium view is less
ommonly employed by other social scientists and
ublic health researchers, although it may be relevant
or physical activity. Some potential policy changes or
ocietal trends may already bear the seed for their own
estruction and therefore be less (or more) important
han it seems. The recent fashion of “low carb” diets,
or example, stems from the widespread perception
hat these diets work. It is entirely plausible that the
iets were effective because initial adopters were sud-
enly severely restricted in the choice of food. Entire
isles of supermarkets became suddenly off limits. Yet
arkets adapted and by now the cereal aisles, bread

nd pasta aisles, and snack aisles have “low carb”
roducts. Introducing golf carts enabled some elderly
nd physically limited individuals to join in a sports
ctivity. In a static world, this would have led to an
ncrease of physical activity, yet the long-run equilib-
ium outcome may have been the opposite. There was
oth a demand by at least some previous players for
sing carts, as well as supply because rentals provided
n initial source of income. Golf carts also sped up the
lay, and soon the mismatch between walkers and
rivers caused congestion and delays, with the result
hat many golf courses made renting carts mandatory.

Understanding feedback loops and dynamics is a
ong-run research project, but looking at time use and
ndustry growth data can be a first start toward under-
tanding how economic incentives have altered life-
tyle, which in turn affects physical activity. There have
een some major changes in the life of Americans,
lthough they are quite different from common per-
eption. The big increases in time use were in leisure or
ree time, and time spent in transportation. Leisure
ime is the biggest winner, and has increased substan-
ially since 1965—by more than 4 hours per week.30,32

ccupation and productive activities at home (cook-
ng, cleaning, repairing things, childcare) have dimin-
shed to make room for this. Thus, increasing weight
as been accompanied by increased, not reduced,

eisure/free time. Free time between 1965 and 1985
ncreased by 4.9 hours for women (to a total of 39),
espite increasing labor force participation, and by 4.7
ours (to a total of 40) for men.32 Women spend more

ime in the labor force than before, but that is more

han offset by declines in home production.
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What are possible economic drivers behind this
hange? A reduction in relative prices for prepared
eals has reduced home production (cooking and

leaning up), leaving more time for leisure. Techno-
ogic change also makes (largely sedentary) leisure
ctivities (DVDs, cable TV, games, surround sound)
ore attractive relative to work or household

roduction.
Another persistent myth is that Americans are exer-

ising less. In reality, there has been a consistent
ncrease in active sports or walking/hiking. Between
985 and 1999, active sports increased by 20 minutes a
eek based on two time-use surveys30; median leisure-

ime physical activity in the Behavioral Risk Factor
urveillance Surveys from 1990 to 2000 increased by 20
inutes a week.30 The analysis by the Centers for
isease Control and Prevention also shows a consistent
ecline in sedentary behavior.33 Obviously, only a
ather small part of the increased free time went into
ctive leisure activities, but we would be starting on the
rong foot if we were to believe (many apparently do)

hat the challenge is to reverse a decline in active
eisure because of excessive work hours. Leisure-time
hysical activity is only a component of total physical
ctivity, and how total physical activity has changed
epends also on labor force and home production as
ell as transportation patterns.
In terms of industry output, the growth of industries

ssociated with leisure time far exceeded GDP growth.
etween 1987 and 2001, GDP in constant 1996 dollars

ncreased by about 50% (from $6113 billion to $9215
illion), whereas retail of sporting goods and bicycles
ore than doubled (from $4.7 to $11.4 billion dollars).

ports/fitness clubs also more than doubled, and sim-
lar growth rates exist in smaller “active” industries,
uch as dance studios. However, this is dwarfed by the
xplosive growth of home entertainment retail, an
ndustry that was smaller than sporting goods in 1987
nd now is four times as big. Spectator sports, the
edentary counterpart to sport clubs and dance studios,
lso experienced a fivefold increase during the same
ime period. Television reigns supreme in absolute size,
ut its growth rate is actually lower than that of
pectator sports, although this is due to stagnant tradi-
ional television; cable was a major growth industry.
here is a complementarity between cable television
nd spectator sports, both private goods, as the popu-
arity of sports channels indicates. Thus, industry
rowth parallels time use: leisure-time industries are
rowing faster than other industries, but “sedentary”
ndustries are growing even faster than “active” indus-
ries, just as most of the increase in leisure time has
one to sedentary activities.
In contrast to adults, who now have more free time

han ever, children’s free time has substantially de-
lined as a consequence of increased time away from

ome, primarily in school, daycare, and after-school 1
rograms (this, of course, being a consequence of
ncreased labor force participation among parents).
articipation in organized activities (including sports)
lso increased. To make room for this, play time
ecreased, but so did time in some sedentary activities
uch as watching TV, conversations, or other passive
eisure, which fell just when obesity became a major
oncern.31 Increased homework burdens and time
tudying at home, contradicting a common belief in
ducation circles, was not a cause of the decrease in
ree time. As time away from home in structured
ettings increases, so does the importance of physical
ctivity in those settings. For adolescents, there is no
lear trend in physical education in the past decade
some variables show a decline and these appear to be
electively cited, but other similar items show the
pposite trend), but there are no data for after-school
nd daycare programs.31

Transportation is part of everyday life, not only in
rder to get to work, but also to run (or drive) errands,
o out for dinner, or see friends. It could also be a key
actor of changes in physical activity because small shifts
n travel modes noticeably alter energy expenditure.
dults spend �10 hours a week traveling, more than
ver before, about equally split into transportation
elated to occupation (work commute), home activities
child care/shopping/personal care), and leisure-time
ctivities.30,32,34 Transportation time, together with lei-
ure time, has increased at the expense of occupation
nd household activities.

Unfortunately, existing data cannot tell us much
ore about physical activity. The Nationwide Personal
ransportation Surveys have shown a consistent shift

rom walking or biking to driving as a percentage of
rips taken, but the number of trips has also increased.
ince 1969, commuting to and from work reduced its
hare of total trips from about 1 in 3 to 1 in 6 trips.34

he biggest growth for adults has been in trips for
ocial or recreational purposes. Trips for these pur-
oses increased by about 100 more trips per person per
ear between 1990 and 2001.34 The problem, however,
s with calculating active travel time because the survey
esign has changed to make it very difficult to calculate
rend numbers on physical activity.

For youth, there has been a substantial decline in
alking as a percentage of trips to and from school,

alling from 20.2% in 1977 to 12.5% in 2001.31 So, we
now that there has been a decrease in active travel to
chool. However, while these numbers are often cited
s evidence for declining active travel, there has been a
ubstantial increase in the total number of daily trips
hat could offset declines in the share of walking and
iking. Again, there are comparability problems across
ears that make trend calculations questionable, but
aking the data as comparable as possible, daily active

ravel time for youth appears to have increased from

977 to 2001, rather than declined, but much less than
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he increase in total travel time.31 Absolute levels are
mportant. Even the highest numbers for active travel
or youth (in 2001) only sum to 8 minutes per day.31

ctive transportation is not a major source of physical
ctivity for youth, and may not have been one for the
ast quarter century.

Even if one agrees on the goal of making transpor-
ation a more important part of physical activity, the
ncentives must be so that individuals prefer making
his choice themselves. That is where the environment
nd economic incentives matter and no educational
ampaign can counter their effects.

ummary

oth economic and public health/medical perspectives
lay an important role in the policy process, but often
pproach policy questions in an incompatible way.
conomics and public health perspectives can comple-
ent each other, although harnessing any synergy

equires an understanding of the other perspective.
xisting work in physical activity has been concerned
ith producing cost-of-illness numbers or cost-offset
laims, often to buttress predetermined policy posi-
ions. While this research tradition has been harshly
riticized by some, a few simple steps could make
ost-of-illness evaluations more informative, such as
istinguishing internal versus external costs or provid-

ng comparative data across health conditions. A more
otable advance for active living research would be the
doption of standardized CEA methods, even just as an
dd-on to ongoing intervention trials.

Probably the most challenging and exciting area,
owever, is the emerging research on the interaction
etween environmental incentives and physical activity.
n economic perspective with its explicit focus on
arket failures is an important complement to ongoing

ctive living research as policymakers in the United
tates are more likely to rely on the market to solve
olicy problems than on command-and-control regula-
ion. It is imperative to understand how the market
orks in actuality, not in the abstract, an area wide
pen for empirical research. In fact, probably a first
ore immediate need is for active living researchers to

et a better understanding of broad societal trends.

his paper was prepared for the annual meeting of the Active
iving Research Program.
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f this paper.
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